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Learning GoalsLearning Goals

►See the tools that provide you with See the tools that provide you with 

analytics for your messaginganalytics for your messaging

►Get introduced to the statistics different Get introduced to the statistics different 

online channels can provide about your online channels can provide about your 

messagingmessaging

►Learn about ways in which to use analytics Learn about ways in which to use analytics 

to improve your online messagingto improve your online messaging



Analytics OverviewAnalytics Overview

►Attached to measurable goals, analytics are your Attached to measurable goals, analytics are your 

thermometerthermometer

 Make sure you know what goal the data is speaking toMake sure you know what goal the data is speaking to

►Helps determine what value you’re providing to whomHelps determine what value you’re providing to whom

►Tracking is key!!Tracking is key!!

 Trends more important than isolated numbersTrends more important than isolated numbers



Tracking DocumentTracking Document
► How do you keep track of your analytics data?How do you keep track of your analytics data?

► Start with a simple spreadsheet tracking basic web site Start with a simple spreadsheet tracking basic web site 

traffictraffic

 Update once a weekUpdate once a week

► Iterate (small steps) to tracking your other channels over Iterate (small steps) to tracking your other channels over 

timetime

 Email open rates over timeEmail open rates over time

 Twitter Clicks, Facebook interactions, etc.Twitter Clicks, Facebook interactions, etc.

► Make notes on peaks and dips to describe what content Make notes on peaks and dips to describe what content 

caused themcaused them



Tracking Doc ExampleTracking Doc Example



Traffic Doc ExampleTraffic Doc Example



Web SiteWeb Site



Web SiteWeb Site

►Stats you can Track
 # Visitors
 # Bounces
 # Pageviews
 Referring Sites
 Search keywords used
 Top landing/exit pages
 Countries of Visitor Origin
 Mobile devices used
 and so much more…

► ToolsTools
 Many free tools out thereMany free tools out there
 Google AnalyticsGoogle Analytics

 FreeFree
 Stores visitor data on their Stores visitor data on their 

serversservers
 Incredible info w/some Incredible info w/some 

limitationslimitations

 UrchinUrchin
 AwstatsAwstats
 PiwikPiwik



Using Web Site Analytics Using Web Site Analytics 

►There are many things to track; What is your There are many things to track; What is your 

goal?goal?

 Determining your audiences?Determining your audiences?

 Start at your most popular pagesStart at your most popular pages

 Figuring out if social media is driving your traffic?Figuring out if social media is driving your traffic?

 Check out your referring sitesCheck out your referring sites

 Just simply monitoring basic traffic trends?Just simply monitoring basic traffic trends?

 Visitors, PageViews/Visitor, Referring Sites, BouncesVisitors, PageViews/Visitor, Referring Sites, Bounces



EmailEmail



EmailEmail

►Analytics come from your blasting softwareAnalytics come from your blasting software
 Vertical Response, MailChimp, MyEmma, etcVertical Response, MailChimp, MyEmma, etc..

►All should have ability to track:All should have ability to track:
 Open Rates Open Rates (Standard ~16%)(Standard ~16%)

 Click Rates Click Rates (Standard ~3%)(Standard ~3%)

 UnsubscribesUnsubscribes

 Bounces (hard & soft)Bounces (hard & soft)



Using Email AnalyticsUsing Email Analytics
► Subject Line OptimizationSubject Line Optimization

 A/B TestingA/B Testing

 What gets the most opens?What gets the most opens?

► Message Content OptimizationMessage Content Optimization

 What gets the most clicks?What gets the most clicks?

► Segmentation after Sign-UpSegmentation after Sign-Up
 Those who clicked on this get this email in the futureThose who clicked on this get this email in the future

 Those who clicked on that get that email in the futureThose who clicked on that get that email in the future

► Determining proper pacing for messagingDetermining proper pacing for messaging
 Pay attention to jumps in unsubscribe rates to determine your Pay attention to jumps in unsubscribe rates to determine your 

spamming potentialspamming potential



TwitterTwitter



TwitterTwitter
► No Built-in Analytics :(No Built-in Analytics :(

 YETYET

► There are ways to track There are ways to track 
interactioninteraction
 FollowersFollowers
 RetweetsRetweets
 @ Mentions@ Mentions
 Use of your hashtagUse of your hashtag
 Outside ServicesOutside Services

 URL shorteners (e.g. Bit.ly)URL shorteners (e.g. Bit.ly)
 Favstar.fmFavstar.fm
 KloutKlout



Using Twitter AnalyticsUsing Twitter Analytics
► Message OptimizationMessage Optimization

 What content gets most 
clicks, retweets?

 What time of day gets 
most clicks, retweets?

► Determining proper Determining proper 

pacing for messagingpacing for messaging

 useQwitter.comuseQwitter.com

 who.unfollowed.mewho.unfollowed.me Row 1 Row 2 Row 3 Row 4
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FacebookFacebook



FacebookFacebook
►Facebook PAGES have Facebook PAGES have 

“Insights”“Insights”
 Groups do notGroups do not
 Profiles do notProfiles do not

►Stats you can Track
 # Likes
 # Post Views
 # Active Users
 Demographics (e.g. Age)
 # Page Views
 Media Consumption
 Post Impressions
 Post Feedback
 and so much more…



Using Facebook AnalyticsUsing Facebook Analytics
► Message OptimizationMessage Optimization

 What content gets most interaction?What content gets most interaction?

 What content gets most impressions?What content gets most impressions?

 Country or Language-specific statusesCountry or Language-specific statuses

► Determining your audienceDetermining your audience
 Facebook has amazing demographic informationFacebook has amazing demographic information



Social Media DashboardSocial Media Dashboard
► Your real-time window into your mentions onlineYour real-time window into your mentions online



WorkflowWorkflow

► Send Action AlertSend Action Alert

 Go through Pub Matrix and send according to message Go through Pub Matrix and send according to message 

calendarcalendar

 After action time period complete, check out analyticsAfter action time period complete, check out analytics

 Use Dashboard to SEE the content that corresponds with the #sUse Dashboard to SEE the content that corresponds with the #s

 Fill in analytics doc to compare to past messagingFill in analytics doc to compare to past messaging

 Adjust publishing matrix, message calendar accordinglyAdjust publishing matrix, message calendar accordingly



Section SummarySection Summary

►What are your goals for these channels?What are your goals for these channels?

 Identifying them clears up the utility of analyticsIdentifying them clears up the utility of analytics

►Use a document to track stats over timeUse a document to track stats over time

 A simple spreadsheet works fineA simple spreadsheet works fine

►Start small. Iterate upStart small. Iterate up

►Make small changes to messaging over time to Make small changes to messaging over time to 

take advantage of what analytics tell youtake advantage of what analytics tell you



End Of SectionEnd Of Section

►Questions?Questions?
►Comments?Comments?

Thank You!Thank You!
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